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1957 Aston Martin DB2/4 Mk2

Item number: 300227540389

Aston Martin : DB2/4

Bidding has ended for this item

Sell an item like this or buy a similar item below.

The seller ended this listing early.

Meet the seller
Current bid:

US $37,500.00

Seller:

Reserve not met

Feedback: 100100 % Positive
Member: since Dec-04-00 in United
States
See detailed feedback
Add to Favorite Sellers
View seller's other items

Ended:

May-26-08 07:43:14
PDT

Shipping:

To France -- Check
item description and
payment instructions or
contact seller for details

Sells to:

Worldwide

Item location: Temple City, California,
United States
View larger picture

History:

16 bids

High bidder:

i***i ( 44 )

malcolmr18zoy ( 77 )

Buy safely
Check the seller's feedback
Review the vehicle history report
Get tips and advice in the Buyer Checklist
This vehicle is eligible for up to $50,000
in free Vehicle Purchase Protection

You can also: Email to a friend
Listing and payment details:
Starting time: May-23-08 18:20:44 PDT Payment methods: Cashier's
Check
Starting bid: US $10,000.00
(certified
from US or
Canadian
bank) or
money
order,
Cash (in
person)
See details

Seller's Description

History Report

Shipping

Financing

Buyer Checklist

1957 Aston Martin DB2/4 Mk2
Title:

Aston Martin

Mileage:

999,999 miles

Location:

Temple City, California

Print Version

Vehicle Information
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VIN:

--

Inspection:

Order an independent inspection

Warranty:

No

Vehicle title:

Clear

Condition:

Used

For sale by:

Private seller

Features
Body type:

Coupe

Engine:

6 Cylinder

Exterior color:

Other

Transmission:

Manual

Fuel type:

Gasoline

Interior color:

Black

Description

Vehicle Description
You are bidding on a 1957 Aston Martin DB2/4 Mk2 saloon. This is an original matching number car, that runs, drives,
stops, and steers. The bodywork is sound and stripped of paint. I stripped the car of paint some years ago, and carried out
all the necessary bodywork. I found myself unable to get the paintwork done, so I re-fitted all the trim, and drove the car for
a whole year, covering about 2500 miles. I then parked the car in my garage to wait until I could get the car painted.Other
ventures took all of my time, so I have reluctantly decided to sell the car. The interior is quite good with a lovely original
patina, perhaps just needing a new headliner, and some other minor trim work. It has a clear California title, and is currently
on a non operational status. This is an old car, and as such carries no warranty of any kind. Please feel free to ask any
questions before bidding. The winning bid is a contract to complete the purchase of this car. A 10% down payment is
required within 3 days of end of auction, and balance to be paid before car is released, and within 2 weeks of end of
auction. This car is advertised elsewhere, and I reserve the right to end auction early if car is sold.

Enlarge this picture

Select a picture

Questions from other members
Q: The picture of the chassis plate is not very clear, could you please email the #s. Any reason
the car is no longer a driver - engine, brakes, clutch??...more

Answered on May-24-08

A: The chassis # is AM300 1293, engine #VB6J916.I stopped driving the car after a motorcycle
accident which left me with a leg injury making it difficult...more

Shipping, payment details, and return policy
Pickup & Shipping
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